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Heads of Providence College state
Student Congress President Andrea Essner ’04 and Faculty Senate President
Hugh Lena sit down and chat about PC’s bright and opportunistic year ahead
By Frank Caliva ’04
News Editor

In a year of many alterations to the
physical landscape of the campus,
changes to other aspects of student and
College life might be less prominent, but
no less important to the students
returning to PC. At the same time, for
the Class of 2007, Student Congress and
the Faculty Senate are essentially
unknown institutions. To educate the
student body about both groups, The
Cowl recently sat down with Hugh Lena,
Assistant Professor of Sociology and
cunent President of the Faculty Senate,
and Andrea Essner ’04, President of
Student Congress, to discuss their goals
for the upcoming year.
Faculty Senate
The Faculty Senate is the elected
body of faculty representatives that
advises the administration and passes
legislation concerning academic policy
at the College, along with advocating for
faculty and student interests. Lena, has
served as President of the Senate for the
past two years and faces re-election for
a third term on Sept. 24, at the first
Faculty Senate meeting of the year. On
that day the rest of the officers, at large
representatives, and departmental
representatives will all be elected as well.
In terms of goals for the year, Lena
cited reinvigorating the Student Faculty
Liaison Committee as one of his major
initiatives, pending his re-election. Lena
said this committee, made up of both
faculty and Student Congress
representatives, would be primarily
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tasked with creating systematic course
evaluation system. “Congress has done
their own evaluation of faculty in the
past, but it has been sporadic,” said Lena.
“We don’t have a particular form [for the
system] in mind, but we’re trying to
respond to student interest.” Lena said
he was excited about the possibilities of
greater student-faculty cooperation. “To
get support from Student Congress and
other students, and to work together over
issues of mutual concern, would be a
major step forward," he said.
Lena also noted that two proposed

academic programs would likely be back
on the table for consideration by the
Senate. The two programs are the
redesigned Environmental Studies
program, a previous major at the College
currently under moratorium, and a
Global Studies major, which was
considered and tabled last year by the
Senate. “There has already been some
discussion [regarding the program]...I
expect this year the Senate will consider
a Global Studies program,” Lena said.
Lena also said the Senate is likely to
consider the issue of dual-enrollment -

high school students who enroll
college courses, which then can cot
for credit at the College upon the
matriculation as freshmen. Lena sa
some faculty questioned, “If [a cours
counts towards high school graduati
[for a student] should it also cou
towards college graduation?”
The formal accreditation of t
business departments, which could b(
major boost to students graduating wi
business degrees, will enter the pi
candidacy stage this year as we
according to Lena. “It’s a very long a
complex process, and we’re in the eai
stages of considering whether or not
apply,” he said. Lena noted some facul
believed PC “is at a comparati
disadvantage with competitor college
because the departments are n
currently accredited.
Lena also commented about t
current college rankings released by be
the Princeton Review and US News a
World Report. According to US Nev
Providence College was ranked #2 in t
Northeast region among universities tf
offer masters degrees, for the third ye
in a row. Princeton Review, which ran
universities in more informal a
eclectic categories, places the College
#2 in “Homogeneous Stude
Population” and #13 in “Alternati
Lifestyles are not an Alternative”. Le
pointed out that “there has be
controversy about the college ranki
systems, and the criteria used
organizations to evaluate colleges.” I
did say that Rev. Phillip A. Smit
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President of the College, was pleased
with the #2 ranking in US News. He also
added that the College’s Feinstein
Institute for Public and Community
Service had been ranked in the Top 20
national service-learning programs.
However, Lena admitted, “I don’t think
its surprising that our ranking is so high
in homogeneity...the College and
faculty are concerned about diversity in
many respects,” on campus. He believes
increasing diversity on campus is
something that is rightly a priority for
the College. Overall, Lena suggested
avoiding the tendency to focus on one
aspect of how a university is regarded
as excellent, but rather evaluate the
school’s success in many dimensions.
Student Congress
For the last 54 years, Student
Congress has represented the interests of
the student body of the College through
elected class and general officers and
representatives, and through a variety of
committees that are open to all students.
Andrea Essner ’04 has served on
Congress since her freshman year. She
is currently Executive President of
Student Congress.
Essner said she has worked all
summer on turning her campaign
platform into an agenda for her term of
office. “I ran on making the students’
voices heard,” she said. “Easy to say,
hard to do.” Essner said she met with
Fr. Smith over the summer, along with
all the administrative vice-presidents of
the College. “In order to make the
students’ voices heard, we need to gain
the administration’s respect,” she said.
“I want the vice-presidents to see Student
Congress as active and responsible. If
they see us as that, our voice will have
more weight.”
In terms of working with Congress,
Essner said she has asked each of
Congress’s internal committees to
submit three goals for the year. For
example, the external public relations
committee is planning establishing a
student volunteer program at the new
community police sub-station on
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Camden Ave, she said.
Essner also offered a reform agenda
for Student Congress structures. She said
legislation will be emailed to Congress
representatives prior to all meetings, and
discussion topics will be posted outside
the Congress office to allow interested
students to attend meetings. Essner also
hopes to initiate a monthly program in
which Congress representatives sit in
Raymond Cafeteria to answer questions

and address student concerns.
Like Lena, Essner conveyed her
excitement about strengthening the
Student-Faculty Liaison Committee.
After a meeting with Lena and Dr. Tom
King, Professor of Management and
Vice-President of the Faculty Senate last
year, Essner become excited about
replacing Congress’s current message
board course evaluation system. She said
she wants to make sure every student

participates in the process, and is
considering using the Banner course
registration and online grading system
to facilitate the evaluation process.
Essner said the Bannerweb team has
deemed such a project technically
feasible, but concerns over privacy and
the exact nature of such an evaluation
process remain.
With parts of campus newly
renovated, and still others under
construction, Essner acknowledged that
many students have concerns. She said
while she understands the frustrations of
many seniors who have to deal with
parking issues and other annoyances,
while at the same time graduating before
the construction is complete. At the same
time, Essner pointed out that the Class
of 2004 gets to enjoy McPhail’s and
other recent additions to campus that
previous classes did not have. “I see [the
renovations] in a very positive sense. It
makes the school look much
better.. .obviously, I don’t like waking
up at 6 a.m. to jackhammers either, but
the world changes,” she said.
One part of the renovations, which
has sparked a strong student reaction, is
the new Raymond Cafeteria. Essner said
that the feedback she received indicated
that people were initially excited about
the new design and aesthetics, but issues
with the salad bar, long lines, and the
lack of boxed lunches were frustrating
for many. “Anytime you open something
new, there are going to be kinks.” Essner
said. She said Congress is trying to make
some simple suggestions to Sodexho,
who have been very responsive to
student requests and concerns.
Congress’s Food Committee will be
working all year to accommodate student
concerns, she said.
Overall, Essner said she was excited
and enthusiastic for the upcoming year.
She especially wants to impress on
students that Congress is there to serve
them. “Students can get involved in
Congress, join committees, and stay
informed. The more people who get
involved, the more we can make
students’ voices heard and take a
proactive, not reactive, approach,” she
said.
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Heads of Providence College state
Student Congress President Andrea Essner ’04 and Faculty Senate President
Hugh Lena sit down and chat about PC’s bright and opportunistic year ahead
By Frank Caliva ’04
News Editor
In a year of many alterations to the
physical landscape of the campus,
changes to other aspects of student and
College life might be less prominent, but
no less important to the students
returning to PC. At the same time, for
the Class of 2007, Student Congress and
the Faculty Senate are essentially
unknown institutions. To educate the
student body about both groups, The
Cowl recently sat down with Hugh Lena,
Assistant Professor of Sociology and
current President of the Faculty Senate,
and Andrea Essner ’04, President of
Student Congress, to discuss their goals
for the upcoming year.

Faculty Senate
The Faculty Senate is the elected
body of faculty representatives that
advises the administration and passes
legislation concerning academic policy
at the College, along with advocating for
faculty and student interests. Lena, has
served as President of the Senate for the
past two years and faces re-election for
a third term on Sept. 24, at the first
Faculty Senate meeting of the year. On
that day the rest of the officers, at large
representatives, and departmental
representatives will all be elected as well.
In terms of goals for the year, Lena
cited reinvigorating the Student Faculty
Liaison Committee as one of his major
initiatives, pending his re-election. Lena
said this committee, made up of both
faculty and Student Congress
representatives, would be primarily
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tasked with creating systematic course
evaluation system. “Congress has done
their own evaluation of faculty in the
past, but it has been sporadic,” said Lena.
“We don’t have a particular form [for the
system] in mind, but we’re trying to
respond to student interest.” Lena said
he was excited about the possibilities of
greater student-faculty cooperation. “To
get support from Student Congress and
other students, and to work together over
issues of mutual concern, would be a
major step forward,” he said.
Lena also noted that two proposed

academic programs would likely be back
on the table for consideration by the
Senate. The two programs are the
redesigned Environmental Studies
program, a previous major at the College
currently under moratorium, and a
Global Studies major, which was
considered and tabled last year by the
Senate. “There has already been some
discussion [regarding the program]...I
expect this year the Senate will consider
a Global Studies program,” Lena said.
Lena also said the Senate is likely to
consider the issue of dual-enrollment -

high school students who enroll in
college courses, which then can count
for credit at the College upon their
matriculation as freshmen. Lena said
some faculty questioned, “If [a course]
counts towards high school graduation
[for a student] should it also Count
towards college graduation?”
The formal accreditation of the
business departments, which could be a
major boost to students graduating with
business degrees, will enter the pre
candidacy stage this year as well,
according to Lena. “It’s a very long and
complex process, and we’re in the early
stages of considering whether or not to
apply,” he said. Lena noted some faculty
believed PC “is at a comparative
disadvantage with competitor colleges”
because the departments are not
currently accredited.
Lena also commented about the
current college rankings released by both
the Princeton Review and US News and
World Report. According to US News,
Providence College was ranked #2 in the
Northeast region among universities that
offer masters degrees, for the third year
in a row. Princeton Review, which ranks
universities in more informal and
eclectic categories, places the College as
#2 in “Homogeneous Student
Population” and #13 in “Alternative
Lifestyles are not an Alternative”. Lena
pointed out that “there has been
controversy about the college ranking
systems, and the criteria used by
organizations to evaluate colleges.” He
did say that Rev. Phillip A. Smith,
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President of the College, was pleased
with the #2 ranking in US News. He also
added that the College’s Feinstein
Institute for Public and Community
Service had been ranked in the Top 20
national service-learning programs.
However, Lena admitted, “I don’t think
its surprising that our ranking is so high
in homogeneity...the College and
faculty are concerned about diversity in
many respects,” on campus. He believes
increasing diversity on campus is
something that is rightly a priority for
the College. Overall, Lena suggested
avoiding the tendency to focus on one
aspect of how a university is regarded
as excellent, but rather evaluate the
school’s success in many dimensions.

Student Congress
For the last 54 years, Student
Congress has represented the interests of
the student body of the College through
elected class and general officers and
representatives, and through a variety of
committees that are open to all students.
Andrea Essner ’04 has served on
Congress since her freshman year. She
is currently Executive President of
Student Congress.
Essner said she has worked all
summer on turning her campaign
platform into an agenda for her term of
office. “I ran on making the students’
voices heard,” she said. “Easy to say,
hard to do.” Essner said she met with
Fr. Smith over the summer, along with
all the administrative vice-presidents of
the College. “In order to make the
students’ voices heard, we need to gain
the administration’s respect,” she said.
“I want the vice-presidents to see Student
Congress as active and responsible. If
they see us as that, our voice will have
more weight.”
In terms of working with Congress,
Essner said she has asked each of
Congress’s internal committees to
submit three goals for the year. For
example, the external public relations
committee is planning establishing a
student volunteer program at the new
community police sub-station on
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Camden Ave, she said.
Essner also offered a reform agenda
for Student Congress structures. She said
legislation will be emailed to Congress
representatives prior to all meetings, and
discussion topics will be posted outside
the Congress office to allow interested
students to attend meetings. Essner also
hopes to initiate a monthly program in
which Congress representatives sit in
Raymond Cafeteria to answer questions

and address student concerns.
Like Lena, Essner conveyed her
excitement about strengthening the
Student-Faculty Liaison Committee.
After a meeting with Lena and Dr. Tom
King, Professor of Management and
Vice-President of the Faculty Senate last
year, Essner become excited about
replacing Congress’s current message
board course evaluation system. She said
she wants to make sure every student

participates in the process, and is
considering using the Banner course
registration and online grading system
to facilitate the evaluation process.
Essner said the Bannerweb team has
deemed such a project technically
feasible, but concerns over privacy and
the exact nature of such an evaluation
process remain.
With parts of campus newly
renovated, and still others under
construction. Essner acknowledged that
many students have concerns. She said
while she understands the frustrations of
many seniors who have to deal with
parking issues and other annoyances,
while at the same time graduating before
the construction is complete. At the same
time, Essner pointed out that the Class
of 2004 gets to enjoy McPhail’s and
other recent additions to campus that
previous classes did not have. “I see [the
renovations] in a very positive sense. It
makes the school look much
better...obviously, I don’t like waking
up at 6 a.m. to jackhammers either, but
the world changes,” she said.
One part of the renovations, which
has sparked a strong student reaction, is
the new Raymond Cafeteria. Essner said
that the feedback she received indicated
that people were initially excited about
the new design and aesthetics, but issues
with the salad bar, long lines, and the
lack of boxed lunches were frustrating
for many. “Anytime you open something
new, there are going to be kinks.” Essner
said. She said Congress is trying to make
some simple suggestions to Sodexho,
who have been very responsive to
student requests and concerns.
Congress’s Food Committee will be
working all year to accommodate student
concerns, she said.
Overall, Essner said she was excited
and enthusiastic for the upcoming year.
She especially wants to impress on
students that Congress is there to serve
them. “Students can get involved in
Congress, join committees, and stay
informed. The more people who get
involved, the more we can make
students’ voices heard and take a
proactive, not reactive, approach,” she
said.
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Here they come: As the Class of 2007
arrive, PC walkways become parking
lots (left), while Lorna Molina ’07
(above), of Hartford, CT, moves
herself into McVinney Hall.

By Lindsey Sheppard ’06
News Staff
On Sunday, August 31, the class of 2007 left their
familiar homes and lifestyles and traveled to Rhode
Island to embark on their four-year journey at Provi
dence College.
While some students have came to PC this year from
across the country, others traveled only 15 minutes.
Either way, this year’s incoming freshman class is one
of the largest in the school’s history; with nearly 100

more students than last year’s freshman class.
The Class of 2007 is entering Providence College
at a point of many changes and renovations. Upon
their arrival, this year’s students were greeted with the
sight of major construction in many areas of the cam
pus. The first site to be renovated was Raymond din
ing hall. Long hours were spent demolishing the old
Ray and completing an entirely new aesthetic for the
cafeteria. With the completion of the cafeteria, the work
has moved to the Phillips Memorial Library and the
new suites, being built in the lot in front of Fennell

Hall and across from Davis and Bedford Halls. While
the construction sites are hard to miss, this year’s stu
dents are trying to make the best of the situation.
Two of this year’s freshmen, Jonathan Gallo, and
Garrett Doherty, were interviewed about their reactions
to the construction. Gallo remarked, “It’s a beautiful
campus.” Gallo and Doherty are living in Fennell Hall
this year, near the construction site, but Gallo added,
“Even with the construction we could get into the dorm
easily.. .1 hear the suites are going to be nice.”
How is the Class of 2007 feeling about starting their
time here at Providence College? This year’s fresh
men have mixed emotions.
As Shannon Hughes ’07, an undecided major from
Morristown, N.J. was moving into her room in
Raymond Hall, she remarked that she was not too ner
vous, but admitted that she may be in denial about ac
tually being away at college for the first time.
Liz Meotti ’07, an undeclared major from Saybrook,
Conn., was surprised by the fast paced move-in day.
“Everything’s a little hectic, but we made it,” she said.
Meghan Mastronardi ’07, from Trumbull, Conn,
described the experience of entering college as “bitter
sweet.” She is excited about meeting new people, while
at the same time, sad about leaving home. Mastronardi
enters PC as an English major.
Over in Guzman Hall, the boys’ reactions were simi
lar to the girls’. Ben Murphy ’07, from Princeton, N.J.,
stated that he was “ready to go, and excited about start
ing college.” He was looking forward to playing la
crosse as well as meeting new people.
Murphy’s roommates this year are Matt Latino ’07,
from Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Bryan Jock ’07, from
Waterford, Conn., and Patrick Moore ’07, also from
Poughkeepsie. Latino took part in Urban Action prior
to the start of school and was able to meet people be
fore school began.
Jock and Moore are both undecided about their
majors, but agreed that they are excited to be at PC
and anxious to meet new people.
Since their arrival not long ago, the Class of 2007
is all moved in and has nearly two full weeks of PC
classes, Ray food, and “weekend activities” under their
belt. Welcome to PC Class of 2007. The Cowl wishes
you much luck and success during your time at Provi
dence College!
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The Cowl's Arts & Entertainment Staffpresents...

Your guide to A&E in Providence
Don’t know Providence well? Don’t worry. We got you covered. The top 3 places
to go for Art, Music, Movies, and Theater are right here in black and white.
RISD Art Museum
For three bucks you can see
everything from a nine foot tall Buddha
to a knit Japanese textile depicting the
epic battle between seafood and
vegetables. Aside from Eastern art,
you‘11 find some contemporary classics,
ancient artifacts, and pretty much
anything else in this surprisingly
extensive collection. And every third
Thursday of the month, RISD Art
Museum, with other Providence
gallerys, opens its doors for free for
Gallery Nite.

Castle Cinema Cafe
This place has everything: a theatre
playing mainstream and independent
films, an in-theatre menu, a cafe, Lincoln
Town Car seats, and great prices. A
matinee is $3, and general admission is
$4.75. Located right on Chalkstone Ave.
(a hop-skip-and a jump from Oakland),
Castle always shows some of the best
independent films to come to
Providence. The food is better than you’d
expect. And until you experience
Castle’s midnight showing of The Rocky
Horror Picture Show, you’re not living.

TseTse Gallery
The non-profit, heart-warming
gallery, nested between Orange and
Dorrance streets in downtown
Providence, is the home not to expensive
professional or historic art- it exhibits the
artwork of underprivileged children and
adults. The hopeful and happy pictures,
chairs, and even mirrors of children (up
to mid-teens) fills the first showroom,
while the second showcases art by and
to benefit the individuals from charitable
organizations. The next event shows the
artwork of Rhode Island’s blind adults.

Patriot Cinemas
It’s not the most state of the art theatre
around, and it’s located in Pawtucket, but
admission is $1.75.... as in not even two
dollars. And you can always find the
movies that aren’t on video just yet but
are months out of the theaters. For
example: did you want to see From
Justin to Kelly this summer? It was in
the general theaters for five minutes. But
Patriot had it for $1.75. Now that’s...
probably still a waste of money. But at
least it’s only a waste of $1.75.

URI Providence Gallery
Located at the downtown campus off
of Washington Street, this gallery houses
different, rotating exhibits throughout
the year. Currently, the gallery shows
ornate Mexican textiles and pictures;
beginning Oct. 1, it will unveil pictures
of the experience of Providence
immigration.

Feinstein IMAX Theatre
If you don’t have a car, the theatres
in the Providence Place Mall may be the
easiest to reach. However, before
automatically choosing the Hoyts,
consider spicing it up with a trip to the
IMAX. Whether it’s a 3-D movie, or an
enhanced classic (like The Lion King),
the IMAX adds a fresh spin to the
average trip to the movies.

Newbury Comics
With everything from Clay Aiken to
Rob Zombie, Newbury’s got just about
all the music you’re looking for. And
these prices beat most prices around.
Besides, Newbury gives you the $2.99
“Wicked Cheap” bargin bins, where you
can bet on finding some golden treasures
(can you say all three Ace of Base CDs?).
Looking for a poster? Want some great
used DVDs? How about some comics?
Or some pricey imported clothes?
Newburys your one stop music shop.
Then there’s the plethora of pop-culture
collectibles lining the top of every CD
rack. Ever want a Simpsons action
figure? Or a boxing-nun hand-puppet?
Or a giant Care Bear? Newbury’s got it
all. They even have Operation Iraqi
Freedom Playing Cards. Give it up for
propaganda!

In Your Ear
When you’re looking for the most
obscure record from your favorite band,
In Your Ear is the place to be. Located
right in the middle of Thayer St., In Your
Ear offers a hip, relaxed, and retro
atmosphere for your shopping pleasures.
You can even spend a little time hitting
on the girls from Brown.

Round Again Records
We know vinyl is basically extinct,
but Round Again serves up the freshest
supply of new and used wax ranging
from jazz to indie-rock. Plus, it’s a chill
place to hang out with some insane
music buffs.

PPAC
Located right in the middle of down
town Providence, the Providence Per
forming Arts Center (PPAC) offers the
best in touring Broadway productions
right here in our little city. Don’t have
the opportunity to make it New York City
to see Hairspray? Don’t sweat. PPAC
will have the national tour production
run through this year. Feel left out of your
circle of friends because you never got
to see Rent? Well don’t be—Rent hits
PPAC in October. Student rush tickets
are always available, and PPAC’s gor
geous interior design makes it the classi
est theater date around.

Trinity Repertory Theatre
Considered to be one of the best rep
ertory theatres in the nation, Trinity Rep.
is located just around the corner from
PPAC on Washington St.. And theater
doesn’t get much better than this. Trin
ity actors are on top of their game, and
the company’s unique production tactics
are always suprising and fresh. Then
there’s Trinity’s annual production of A
Christmas Carol, which year after year
manages to top itself, breathing life into
the Dicken’s classic. With the cheapest
student rush tickets around, missing a
trip to Trinity is a mistake.

Improve Jones
Okay so maybe Improve Jones isn’t
exactly a theatre in itself. But it’s a mustsee. Whether downtown at AS220 or
Perishable Theatre, Improve Jones will
have you laughing in the isles.

Tips for the new PC sports fan
By Lauren DeMauro ’05
Sports Editor

Let’s get it right out there in the open.
I am not a big-time collegiate athlete.
And, chances are, if you are sitting here
reading this instead of running laps on
the field, you aren’t either. And that’s
okay. Let’s face it, the big stars are few
and far between.
We’re not all here on full athletic
scholarships, nor will we get paid the big
bucks to play our favorite sports or
endorse our favorite soft drinks or
sneakers. We do not get all the glory,
nor do we get to see our highlights on
ESPN Sportscenter. But, fear not, my
friends—there’s still a chance to
experience the thrill of victory,
and....... the agony of defeat.
My words of advice, especially for
the
freshman—get
involved.
Sophomores, juniors, and seniors, its not
too late for us veterans of the campus
either. Don’t let jumping to conclusions
be your only activity here at Providence
College.
For a relatively small school, PC
offers a wide variety of clubs and
organizations for students to join—
Student Congress, WDOM, and the
Board of Programmers, among the many.
And, more importantly for my
purposes in this article and as a huge
sports fan, there are lots of ways for
students to get involved and become an
integral part of the PC Athletic scene.
Here are just a few ideas:
Walk Ons: Hey, you may not be here
on a full ride, but that doesn’t mean that
you aren’t good enough to play at the
Division 1 Level. Don’t let that stop you.
If you think you’re good enough to play
here—go for it. Call the coach and
arrange for a tryout. Can’t hurt. You
may even be pleasantly surprised.

On the fast break:
Intramural
basketball team
“The Fennell
Foundation”
practices in
Peterson
Recreation
Center for the
competitive
season ahead,
showing just one
of the many
athletic programs
in which student
may become
involved.
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Club Sports: Serious about sports and
want to play but not at the Division 1
Level? Still want to do some travelling
and competing against different schools?
Here’s the answer for you. Providence
has a number of Club Sports that you
can join. Take, for instance, the Men’s
Rugby team, otherwise known as the
Blackpack and Women’s Rugby—both
teams are top competitors in the New
England area. There’s also the Men’s
Volleyball and Racquetball Clubs or the
Crew and Sailing teams for you seafaring
types.
Intramurals: So you just want to play
for fun and keep in shape. Intramural
sports are definitely the way to go. The
Intramural Athletic Board (IAB) offers
a variety of sports during both the fall
and spring semesters—Flag Football, Ice
Hockey, Soccer, Basketball, Softball,
Field Hockey, Lacrosse, Water Polo, and
even Ultimate Frisbee. You name it, they
probably have it. And if they don’t,
they’re always open to new ideas. So
grab some friends and put a team

together. Having trouble finding a team
to join? They can help you there too—
you can register as a free agent in the
Intramural Office, and they’ll help you
find one.
Okay, so maybe playing sports isn’t your
thing, but you still want to be a part of
Friartown. There are some choices for
you too:

BOSSA/Friar Fanatics: The Board of
Students Supporting Athletics and the
Friar Fanatics aim to promote the
importance of fans at PC athletic events.
The group encourages support for the
Friars through different promotional
strategies, and helps out with important
athletic events such as Late Night
Madness.
Pep Band: Play an instrument? Warm
it up and join the Pep Band. The Pep
Band gets the fans and players pumped
up at Providence athletic events—for
example at the Men’s and Women’s
Basketball and Hockey games. As a

member, not only do you get to go to the
Men’s Basketball games for free, but
you’ll get to travel to the Big East and
Hockey East Tournaments, and,
depending on how the Friars do this
season, there may even a field trip to the
NCAA Tournament or the Frozen Four
come March.

The Importance of Fans: In order for
Providence College Athletics to be a
success, student support is imperative.
Let’s not underestimate ourselves, fans
are a very important part of the equation.
While we obviously can’t go out there
on the court, we do have an important
part to play—almost like a sixth man.
Take for instance, the Men’s
Basketball—the Dunkin’ Donuts Center,
or The Dunk and you will soon call it is
notorious for loud, enthusiastic fans,
making it one of the least favorite places
for opponents to visit. Same thing with
Schneider Arena.
While Men’s Basketball and Hockey
are the two sports that draw the most
fanfare, they are not the only teams that
need your support, nor are they the only
teams worth going to see at Providence
College. The Friars can boast a highly
successful cross-country program under
Head Coach Ray Treacy, and last season
the Women’s Hockey team captured both
the regular season crown and postseason
title in the newly formed and highly
competitive Hockey East Conference.
And, there’s also Men’s and Women’s
Soccer, Field Hockey, Lacrosse,
Swimming and Diving, and Softball.
Make sure you find time to go to Late
Night Madness and Blackout. Take a
walk around and catch a game at Glay
or Raymond Field or the Taylor
Natatorium. These are your roommates,
your classmates, and your friends—
cheer ’em on. You’d want them to do the
same for you, right?
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Providence College
(401) 865-1685 (meal line)

is... well, a deli; Grill is where you’ll
always find hamburgers, etc.; Pizza/
Pasta is... well, pizza and pasta; and Ice
Cream and Desserts offers... well, you
get the idea.

For those of you who are freshmen this
year, you don’t remember the Ray of the
past. Like moving from the dorms to
the apartments or ‘graduating’ from
Louie’s to The Abbey, Ray was the
second-rate choice for meals at
Providence College—as soon as you
could have a 7-meal plan, you ate at
Slavin as much as possible. That’s what
PC aims to change with the “new Ray,”
created with a complete renovation. So
is the shiny new Ray worth keeping your
21- or 14- meal plan? Read on to find
out.

Quality: Here is where you’ll find some
of the biggest changes at Ray. The pizza
crust and french fries are new, and much
less like cardboard than they used to be.
Another big improvement is that the
hamburgers are being grilled instead of
fried, and the taste proves this was a very
good idea. One change students may not
like is the reduction of the salad bar—
while Theme Cuisine offers an
alternative, self-serve salad fans might
find the regular salad bar lacking.

Atmosphere: One word: chaotic.
Maybe it’s that no one knows where
anything is yet, maybe it’s that the
planned setup for paths between the food
stations just doesn’t translate well to
hungry college students. But the feeling
in Ray is one of having to fight for your
food—that is, if you can even find the
station you want. The new booths do
add a more inviting vibe, however, and
also give Slavin some competition for
studiers who might prefer all-you-caneat to pay-as-you-go.

Service: Ray has retained all of its
friendly staff throughout all of the
renovations, so no fear, Fran will still be
there to remember your name. As we
all know, however, Ray is all about selfservice, and that’s a little different this
year too. Trays are particularly hard to
find, but you really shouldn’t need them
as much because you won’t need to load
them with teeny glasses. Why, you ask?
We’ve been upgraded to actual glasses.
Well okay, they’re plastic, but they’re
higher than three inches, so I’m happy.

Selection: Ray offers seven stations to
meet any student’s cravings. Classics
offers “home-cooked” meals; Center
Stage is more eclectic, offering a rotating
menu of entrees; Theme Cuisine is a
salad bar alternative with specials; Deli

Affordablity: Depends on your meal
plan. If you have one, no worries. If
you don’t though, and you’re not the
parent of a student, prices to eat at Ray
have gone up. Breakfast is now $5.00,
lunch is $6.50, brunch is $6.25 (though

in my opinion it should be the average
of the breakfast and lunch
prices...right?), and dinner is the most
expensive at $7.50.

Overall: The changes are mostly good,

and Ray will definitely take some getting
used to. And hey, you freshman have an
advantage—at least you’re not the only
ones wandering around aimlessly
looking for lunch.
GRADE: B+
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The Cowl's Commentary Staff presents...

Welcome Back Tangents anil Tirades
That’s right. Even a summer of sun and fun couldn’t stop Commentary from
complaining. So sit and read their rants and raves. It only gets worse from here.
Switching gears on mobility I no longer fret sneaking around parietals or the RA
catching me with an open beer can. I can go to sleep at 10:00p.m. without having to
worry about roommates stumbling into my room at 1:00a.m. (or vice versa). Yep, I
live off-campus. However, I don’t have a car—my sister currently has that privilege
back home in Maryland so that she can drive to school for her senior of high school.
To circumvent the problem of transportation—15 minute walks at 8:00 in the
morning are about as cool as an Eskimo in Hell—I bought a cheap bike from the
Salvation Army. Sure, I look like one of the kids from The Sandlot as I peddle
around Providence, but I can deal with that. What I can’t deal with, is the lack of
places to park my bike. I find myself creating bike racks outside Slavin, Harkins
and Feinstein. It’s no wonder more students don’t bike to class. My 10-speed deserves
a proper parking spot in front of the academic buildings I pay to use. Please, PC,
give me a few more bike racks. — Michael J. Raia ’05
Book sale Who ever said knowledge is priceless? Money spent on textbooks is
an evil necessity. I already spent $500 on books this semester. Multiply that by 2
semesters to get $ 1,000 per year. Multiply that by the number of undergraduates to
get over $3.7 million spent on books. Logistically, that’s enough to feed a good
portion of people starving in Rwanda. “I’m building my library. I’m building my
library,” I keep telling myself. College really is a wonderful time to start building a
library, with the books that we would want in our libraries. In the back of my mind,
I can’t help imagining the third copy of the book that couldn’t be bought back in my
great granddaughter’s garage sale. — Juliette Paul ’05
Technology that is slimy as a worm
Move-in day is always an event to look
forward to. We get to leave our summer jobs for a new start at school. It’s exciting
to live in a new room, building, or street and especially to see friends that we may
not have seen very much, if at all, during the summer. There is one thing, though,
that can really ruin that feeling of a homecoming: personal computer complications.
After spending a day moving in, we finally got to the moment when we could plug
in our computers and get connected with the rest of campus but something terrible
happened at that moment: our computers contracted the Blaster Worm. I think that
the last thing anyone wants to do on his or her first few days back at school is to
spend hours trying to download software, patches, and updates. — Courtney ArkellFageorge’06

Major construction is a major pain Welcome back to school has taken on an
entirely new meaning for my fellow classmates of the Class of 2004 this year. Not
only does it mean that that nebulous entity called “the future” looms closer and

closer, but it also means changes to the campus which will require us to endure our
entire senior year on a campus that seems to be entirely under construction. I do
not intend to deny that the changes being done to the library and the building of the
fine arts center and new residence facility are long overdue. I am glad that the
college has committed itself to these projects. But having to trek around bulldozers
and endure doing research in a library that has a jackhammer echoing throughout
only makes me feel that much more keenly the fact that I will not be here to benefit
from these fabulous new undertakings. — Stephanie Pietros ’06
Reality TV, Providence style As many of you already know, Brendan Leonard,
a former student at Providence College, began hosting his own television show on
ABCFamily. I unashamedly watch ABCFamily, and have seen The Brendan Leonard
Show. It is a kid-friendly, less extreme and less funny version of Johnny Knoxville’s
show. It is entertaining at first, but after a few episodes it becomes a bit like watching
home videos of people you do not know. My question is, what kind of scam did he
pull to get his own show and how did he get any girls to respond to the “I Wanna
Date Brendan Leonard” contest? — Caitlin Ford ’05
More rants about the computers
After a long summer of living without the
internet I returned to PC thrilled with the idea of returning to the World Wide Web.
Besides the initial lack of internet due to the blasterworm, I have been disappointed
in another way. Where is the PC music sharing network. Last year no matter what
one wanted to listened to it could be instantly accessed online. Has it been shut
down due to legal reasons? Can it be recreated? Where are my tunes? Besides that
PC is still PC and there is no place better on Earth. —Terence Sweeney ’06

Providence College: A Drinking school with a Catholic problem This complaint
has been made time and time again, but driving around PC during the first weekend.
I felt like I was going to absolutely puke at the insincerity and negligence of students.
On Friday night, I had never seen so many students walking around campus with
open containers. Regardless of age, that’s against the law, cats. On Saturday night,
I tried driving downtown. I drove down Eaton Street. I tried to cut down Oakland.
I putted along Penbroke. I couldn’t go anywhere because of the hundreds of PC
students lining the streets with red cups and Golden Crust. Even the intense law
enforcement presence didn’t stop PC from partying. On Sunday morning, the whole
campus and off-campus area was litered with garbage. I actually watched some
neighborhood man on Radcliff sweep red cups from his driveway. The whole while,
PC students flocked into the Chapel. Stop being hypocrites. And stop being drunks.
—Dave Quinn ’04

